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Our AGM is 28th November, 6.30pm, all welcome.
Please show your interest
in what's
Heather Hawley (Village Hall Committee Chair)

going on in your community by coming to this meeting!
Kitchen Project
By the time you get this we should be well on the way with the kitchen project. Starting 22nd October,
there will be no kitchen for a few weeks. The toilets are also having some improvements but should be
functional for the few bookings we have for the hall. This will hopefully be the last of the major
improvements required on the hall. If any of you have any questions or concerns regarding this work,
please get in touch with me as I will be monitoring the work until it is finished.
Container
Mobile Mini container company, run a charity scheme, to help with storage supplies. This international
company have delivered a 21ft container for us to use free of charge for 6 months , delivered and collected
for free. After this time we can send it back, rent it, or buy it - we hope to buy it. This will be put to good
use by storing a lot of GOOD jumble, thereby creating a jumble sale that will hopefully attract a bigger
attendance and increase our income. Jumble Sales are one of our biggest earners but at present we have
to get rid of a lot of good quality products as we have nowhere to store them. Plus, what we do store, gets
into a muddled pile around the edges of the hall stage.
New Committee Members
We have space for another committee member. If you think you could spare one evening a month for a
meeting and help support some events, please let me know. It is a role managed mainly via emails and text
messaging so it is not essential to attend every committee meeting. All present committee members have
other jobs, family commitments, and like to get away at times during the year, we realise everyone has a
life beyond what goes on in the village! We are fortunate to have a lovely village and all those visiting it
always remark on how well it is maintained and what a friendly, welcoming atmosphere it has. The Village
Hall Committee, along with other groups, play a major role in keeping the village this way. However,
groups need members from the village, so if you feel you are able to help, please get in touch with me.
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Village Hall News continued................
News Letter Deliveries
Nicola Peach has been delivering News Letters for us but, unfortunately, now has to give it up. We would
like to say a BIG thank you to Nicola for doing this job for so long. It's a role a lot of people do not realise
goes on behind the scenes, your News Letter just drops by, and most do not give a thought to how it has
got there! Is there anyone out there who would enjoy a walk once a month delivering the News Letters to
the top of Fiddington and out along the Main Road from The Apple Tree Hotel to the Cottage Inn? Or
even just part of this delivery? If no one volunteers then the letters will go into the Cottage Inn for
people to collect. Let me know if you are interested.
Book Swaps and Coffee Morning
There will be no Book Swap in November due to the building works. The next one will be Saturday
December 1st and it is hoped that we can use this as the Open Day for the completed Kitchen Project.
Christmas Dinner
This popular event is a week earlier this year (due to a very special birthday party being held the week
after!), Saturday 8th December. Carol Taylor is taking the bookings and you will be able to find all the
details in a special advert on the back page of this News Letter. Get in quick as we have already sold quite
a few tickets and last year we had to turn people away.
Fitness Evening
Every Monday evening, 6.15pm there is a fitness class at the village hall. This was started due to many
requests for this in the village survey. It is run by a very experienced instructor and suitable for all levels of
ability. It's not too serious, routines vary from week to week, and you definitely know you have been by
the end of the session! Presently there is an equal number of men and women, of all ages. Come along for
a taster, first session FREE! See page 3 for two special sessions in December & January -SKI-FIT!
Welcome
Hannah, Chris and Abraham Ovett will have moved from the village (Milestone) to Williton by the time you
read this. We wish them much happiness in their new home. However, Hannah will still be running the
choir Thursday evenings (7.15pm, come along and join in!). We would like to welcome Rod and Jenny
Cole, who have bought Milestone, and hope they will be very happy living in Fiddington.

EVENTS are on the back page of this issue
Heather Hawley (Village Hall Committee Chair)
Want to know more? See fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk.
Or contact me, Heather Hawley 01278 734624 / 07887684245. mummyhawley@hotmail.com.

Village Hall Field
As requested last month, volunteers turned up at 10.00am on Saturday to clear the wild flower boundary. We worked
hard until 1.00pm and completed about 70% of the ground.
Without Jim's equipment the job would have been very difficult, if not impossible.
Thank you Jim, Robin, Ray and Paul.We will resume next week to complete the project, probably on Tuesday 23 rd.
Our hope is that the wild flowers will make an impressive display next year.
Paul Crosland.
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Friends of Nether Stowey Library
Library News

UPCOMING EVENTS:

Fungi Walk
Saturday 20th October, 14:30pm - 17:00pm
Saturday 27th October, 14:30pm - 17:00pm


A Series of Explorer Walks with our
Volunteer Rangers

Somerset County Council have decided
to close Nether Stowey Library BUT this
is not the end. The Friends are setting
up a Charity which will run the library
with professional support from the
County Library Service.
Please come to a PUBLIC MEETING at

Nether Stowey Village Hall on
Tuesday 13th November at 7.30 to

13th November - The Middle of the Hills
12th December - The Coast
14th February - Village to Hilltop
9th March - East Quantoxhead



Star Gazing
Saturday 9th February - 2 family sessions available
5.30pm or 7.30pm - A planetarium experience with Simon
Ould in the Galileo Dome followed by an outdoor star
gazing session.

learn and to tell us how this valuable
community resource can be secured
and improved.
The next FONSL talk will be on
Wednesday 7th November in the Library
at 7.30. The speaker is Steve Chambers
who has had numerous plays and pieces
performed on BBC Radio. All welcome
Entry £4.50 (£3.50 for members)

Booking essential on all events visit
https://www.quantockhills.com/aonbevents

WRINKLIES COFFEE MORNINGS
Sadly it has been decided to discontinue the regular " wrinkley " coffee mornings each month . The decision was
reluctantly taken because of the falling off of numbers , due to Anno Domini I am afraid . The event has been going on for 20
years plus and has been a very enjoyable experience for all concerned . Initially the gatherings were in private houses, however
soon there were sufficient numbers to necessitate using the village hall with seperate female and male discussion groups to
absorb the latest scandals . We have been very gratefull to the Hall Committee over the years for allowing us to have the hall at
a reduced hiring charge . We hope that members will continue to meet socially perhaps at the village Saturday monthly book
club , with the prospect of a full English breakfast , rather than a cup of coffee cake and biscuits .
Ruth and I have enjoyed the time spent at the meetings and will continue to keep in touch with our friends in Fiddington .
Mike Short.

!SKI-FIT!
Monday sessions of circuit
/training fitness in December
and January will be a fun
workout specifically for preparing
for the snow slopes –
(ed:who knows, we may not need to
go abroad!)

All welcome!

6.15pm
Fiddington Village Hall
www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Gardening with Berry
AUTUMNAL ACTIONS
Cutting back, dividing, replanting, trans-planting, potting up and sipping tea are all
duties of herbaceous border work this time of year! Herbaceous perennial plants
have an underground crown of root which with each passing year expands outwards
as it continues through shoots, flowers and dies back. A consequence of this is that
the centre of the crown evolves to die off leaving a surrounding ring of fresh growth.
So lifting the crown and dividing it into parts not only pushes back this outwards
growth habit, but also provides one with extra plants! Imagine one drops a pebble
into water, all those ringlets of ripples represent a plants growth. As the ripples
expand quickly which represent each passing year, simultaneously the centre of the
water goes calm. Traditionally, herbaceous perennials that flower before July the 2nd
(about the middle of our year) are now lifted and divided leaving those that flower
in the latter part of year to be divided and replanted in early spring time. However
here on the estate, spring season and time do not allow one to commit to these
tasks and as such all perennials are now lifted, divided and re planted. It means the
aster flowers in particular this year are sacrificed but then the border is only divided
every 3 or 4 years. Most herbaceous perennials divide well and the caution is to just
keep the newly planted divisions watered.
If you haven’t already, or if you’ve never tried it, then can I draw your attention to
forcing chilled or ‘prepared’ hyacinth bulbs for winter colour and scent in the
home? ‘Chilled’ simply means a bulb which has been placed in a fridge thus tricking
the bulb into a false reality that it has already endured winter.
If you can get hold of ordinary garden hyacinths early enough in autumn,you can
prepare them yourself. Thank goodness the nurseries do it for us, so all we have to do is
buy the bulbs and plant them in soil leaving an inch protruding. However, I am an ardent
advocate of the hyacinth glass which as shown in the picture is a glass vase with a
purposely designed neck to it.
Early records show that these display vases have been in use since 1731!
Fill the vase with water and then a bulb.
Two points:
1. do not let the bulbs base sit in water for it will rot
2. it must not be too far from the water otherwise the roots will not reach the
water; so, it’s a balancing act!
Once done, place them in a dark cool place (below 10°c) and once a lime colour shoot tip
has grown to about an inch, move the bulb to its final destination; windowsill, mantlepiece, wherever. Enjoy the
foliage and subsequent flower through its development turning your glass each day to
avoid leaning growth towards natural light sources.
Kieren Berry

Songbirds singing.................... now they’ve flown !

On the 29th and 30th. September the Fiddington Village Hall was chosen by the Somerset Songbirds to record their cd.
The recording was highly successful and their praise for the village, the hall, the people and the surrounding area was truly
wonderful.
On behalf of the Village Hall Committee I would like to wish the Somerset Songbirds all the success they deserve
for the future.

Richard Brazier

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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From the Village Cook’s Kitchen…
Roast rabbit with mustard sauce
1 large rabbit, oven ready (Mr Faun often has rabbits)
4 tablespoons Dijon mustard
1 bouquet garni
salt and pepper
4 rashers streaky bacon
2 onions
75g / 3oz unsalted butter
150mls /5 fl oz white Burgundy or similar
200mls / 7fl oz crème fraiche
The day before cooking, generously spread the rabbit inside as well as outside with two thirds of the mustard. Push
the bouquet garni inside the rib cavity. Season with salt and pepper, wrap in tinfoil and refrigerate till needed.
Preheat the oven to 220c /425F/ gas 7. Discard the foil and bouquet garni and wrap the rabbit in the bacon. Place in
a flameproof dish ( earthenware if possible ), quarter the onions and place them round the meat. Dot with the butter
and roast in the hot oven for 40 - 45 minutes, basting regularly.
When the rabbit is cooked, carve it and transfer onto a heated serving platter.
Pour the white wine into the cooking dish, scrape up all the cooking juices with a spoon and add a little water if the
sauce is too short. Now add the crème fraiche and the remaining mustard. Over a medium heat just bring to boiling
point, then spoon it over the rabbit.
Serve with small sauté potatoes and a green salad dressed with a white wine vinegar vinaigrette.

Our Master of Wine
recommends…A red Burgundy will be delicious
with this. The trouble is that they are very expensive. Sainsbury
have a not very good one at £12 and from there, pricesgo up to
the stratosphere! So, it’s best to look for a Pinot Noir, which red
Burgundy is made from, from elsewhere. Sainsbury ‘Taste the
Difference’ Chilean Pinot Noir £8 and Morrisons The Best Chilean
Pinot Noir £8.50 are both from the good Aconcagua region of
Chile. Also, Morrisons have the decent Con Sur Res Especial
from Chile at £7 and Sainsburys have the reliable Oyster Bay
Pinot Noir from NZ at £9. Any of those 4 should do you well.

With permission of the Village Cook

Steve’s Cook Book
Sausages
Ingredients:
Sausages
Method:
Cook Sausages
Best served with :
More sausages
And from the back of the drinks
cupboard:
A warm Liebfraumilch left over from
a housewarming in 1978.
Next month: ..... opening a bag of
cheesy puffs.
(ed: If you can’t be bothered to cook, you
could always go to the Sausage Sizzle
instead?)

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Sunday Services for St Martins, Fiddington for November:
Sunday 4th November Eucharist 9am
Sunday 11th November Remembrance Service with Eucharist 10.40am
Sunday 18th November Eucharist (BCP) 9am
Sunday 25th November Joint Benefice Service at East Quantoxshead at
10am (with the Dean of Wells Cathedral)

Sausage Sizzle and Quiz
November 17th 2018
Nether Stowey Church Centre
6.30pm for 7.00pm
Tickets £7.50
Teams of 4- bring your friends or make up a team on the night. No need to book.
Delicious supper of locally made sausages, onions and mash with a selection of beautiful desserts. BYO
drinks and your General Knowledge for a fun evening.

PLEASE NOTE the change of venue to Nether Stowey Church Centre due to the
Work taking place in Fiddington Village Hall to upgrade the kitchen and loos.

Shoebox Service
The annual shoebox collection and service for Samaritan’s Purse will be happening again this
year. The service of dedication will be at Nether Stowey Church Centre on Sunday November 18th
at 3pm, all are welcome. Don’t forget to collect and fill up your shoeboxes with small gifts for a child
this Christmas, who would otherwise have no presents all year. If you don’t have a shoebox to cover or
just can’t face covering a box with Christmas wrapping paper (more challenging than it would at first
seem-especially those with hinged lids!) then please contact Pat Scott (01278 732589) as there are
decorated boxes available for 40p. Boxes and leaflets will be available in the church.
Dates for the Diary:
Christingle Service in the village hall at 5pm on Wednesday December 12th
Carol Service Sunday December 16th at 4pm
Photographs of the Church
Do you have a particularly stunning photo of St Martin’s at any time of the year? If you do and are
happy to share it please could you send it to me at jenny.kinahan@hotmail.co.uk. I would like to put
together photos for a postcard or postcards to sell in the church for church funds and any really good
or unusual photos of the church would be most gratefully accepted.

fiddingtonnews@gmail.com
The next Newsletter is the Christmas issue and will be your
opportunity to send all your neighbours, friends and family your

Christmas Wishes
This year we would welcome your donations, which will go to Brainwave in Bridgwater.
If you would like to do this please let me know either by email or in writing and send me your donations in cash or cheque
(made payable to The Brainwave Centre Ltd.)

The Deadline for all submissions is
Friday 23rd November
email as above or in writing to:

Juliet Harkness

Redwood,Whitnell, BRIDGWATER TA5 1JE
www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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12 Days of Foodbank Christmas
I know it’s a bit early to be thinking about Christmas, but for some people the stress of finding enough money to
feed their family is a year round struggle and the imminent arrival of the Christmas period just adds additional
pressure. Bridgwater foodbank does a brilliant job in helping those people in need but especially at this time of year
they need a little help.
Last year I ran a successful 12 Days of Christmas Food Drive collecting over 300 items, which went a long way to
helping feed some families over the Christmas period. This year I am hoping to build on that and am once again
asking friends and colleagues to donate food items during the 1 st 12 days of December. We do this as a daily advent
food box at home to teach Abraham the value of giving at this time of year, but however you choose to give will be
really gratefully received. Everything will be appreciated and is an inexpensive way to do something brilliant for
someone who doesn’t have a lot this Christmas.
I will be at Fiddington Village Hall on Thursday 13th December from 5.30pm – 7.30pm and will gladly receive any
donations at this time to take to the foodbank on Friday 14th December. If you want to donate but aren’t able to
make this time then please give me a call on 07793 460677 and I can arrange an alternate time to drop in to pick up
items on my way home from work.
Hannah Ovett

Below is a helpful list of items that would be particularly helpful. They can’t accept fresh food though – needs to
have a shelf life!
Instant mashed potato
Tinned vegetables (not baked beans – it’s about the only thing they have
loads of!)
Fruit juice (carton)

Tinned fish
Milk (UHT or
powdered)
Sponge pudding (tins)

Shower Gel
Soup
Cereal
Instant coffee
Jam or spreads

Biscuits or snack bars
Pasta sauces
Rice pudding (tinned)
Rice
Sanitary Wear

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk

Tinned fruit
Sugar
Shampoo (not
conditioner)
Tinned meat
Tinned tomatoes
Tea bags
Pasta
Baby food / nappies
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Sat. Nov 10

th

7pm

Dates for your Diary …..

ever popular BINGO EVENING. Come and win great
prizes! The Barrows are at it again! Join in this fun evening suitable
for all ages. The youngsters creamed off the best prizes last year,
so if you have any, best bring them along!

Sat. Nov 10th 2pm

JUMBLE SALE.
20P entry. BARGAINS FOR ALL!

Christmas Dinner

Sat. Dec 8th 7pm

(see formm below)
We are hoping to use it as an
Open evening for the Kitchen Project

Tue. Dec 18th 6.30pm Carols Around the Tree

Mulled Wine &Mince Pies afterwards in the Hall

Menu

VILLAGE HALL
CHRISTMAS DINNEr

Baskets of bread on the tables
Starter
Smoked Salmon,Prawn & Champagne
Roulade
or
Duck & Orange Pate with chutney & toast
or
(V) Carrot & Coriander Soup
Main
Traditional Roast Turkey with all the
trimmings
or
(V) Wild Mushroom risotto with medley of
seasonal vegetables & new potatoes
Dessert
Christmas Pudding with Brandy sauce
or
Pavlova with cream & seasonal fruits
Or
Cheese & biscuits
Followed by:
Coffee, tea & mince pies

Saturday 8th December 7pm
Yes, it’s nearly here again and people are
already booking!
The charge this year for an evening of good
food,
entertainment and a chance to celebrate
with friends,
neighbours and relatives is £20 – a bargain
price for a great evening!
To book contact Carol Taylor by Dec 1st
giving your Menu choices and payment
01278 732046. Stone Croft (near the phone
box) caroltaylor69@hotmail.co.uk
Don’t forget you can also pay by BACS. Just
reference CD and then your surname and
attach a receipt with your booking form

Christmas Meal Booking Form
Name of Booker………………………………………………………………
Phone Number……………………………………………………………
Name of Guest

Starter

Main

Dessert

Dietary Requirements
Christmas
Pudding

Pavlova

Cheese

Turkey

Risotto (v)

Roulade

Pate

Soup

CAF BANK
FIDDINGTON VILLAGE HALL
Sort: 40-52-40
Acc: 00015234

www.fiddingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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